Hand-held Red+Green laser indicator Details

Product Dimensions: 78X120X40mm

Laser graphics: single-point + stars

Wave length: 532nm (Green) 650nm (red)

Power: G:60mW R:120mW

Color: Black

Battery: AAA * 2pcs

Working voltage: 3V

Package: EVA + standard box

Specifications: multi-point adjustable, single point of fixed focus, green / red-like spot, life of more than 5000 hours Warm up time: at room temperature without preheating

Use: Indicates the atmosphere manufacturing class (disco cool to play, and create the atmosphere, teaching the command, the meeting report indicates, building development control instructions, means the star pen

Note:

1. Do not use laser direct people's eyes.

2. Do not disassemble the internal parts to avoid causing harm.

3. Please put in the place where children can not reach.